
Microscope Slide Cabinet
Quincy Lab  Slide Cabinet was designed for pathological laboratories, doctors’ o�ces, and reseach institutions 
that require protected, compact, organized micro-slide storage.

STUTDY AND STACKABLE
Made  of  heavy-gauge  steel,  the  Quincy  Slide  Cabinet  
features  a  baked-on,  rust-resistant,  enamel  �nish  that  is  
speci�cally  �nished  in  a  smooth  "non-textured" surface 
for easy cleaning. The cabinets are stackable using inter-
locking tabs.  The slide  cabinet   is   also      compatible   with   
other   cabinets on the market and can be stacked inter-
changeably. 

Each  cabinet  has  six  individual  drawers  and  holds  up  
to  5,000  standard  3"  x  1"  glass  slides.    A  base  unit,  sold  
separately,  provides  solid  support  for  the   cabinet   and   
rests   on   scratch-proof   rubber feet.  Cabinet and base are 
available in   standard   beige  or ivory.  

ORGANIZED STORAGE
The  drawers  have  black  phenolic  pull  knobs  for  conve-
nience.    Drawers  have  a  safety  stop to eliminate falling 
out when extended, however,   they   are   easily   removed   
for   moving  to  a  work  station  by  simply  tipping  upward  
when  fully  extended.  Foam  rubber  dividers  keep  slides  
upright  when  drawers  are  partially  �lled.  Identi�cation  
tabs  are  included for labeling. 

For more informa�on or to place an order, contact  your  dealer  or  Quincy  Lab  Inc.   800-482-HEAT   
www.quincylab.com 

MODEL # 100SCK-B 100SCK-I 
Color Standard Beige Clean-Room Ivory 
Cabinet Dimensions 
(cm) 

18.75”w X 15.75”d X 4.88”h 
(47.6 X 40.0 X 12.4) 

18.75”w X 15.75”d X 4.88”h 
(47.6 X 40.0 X 12.4) 

Base Number 100SCB-B 100SCKB-I 
Base Dimensions 
(cm) 

18.75”w X 15.75”d X 2.63”h 
(47.6 X 40.0 X 6.7) 

18.75”w X 15.75”d X 2.63”h 
(47.6 X 40.0 X 6.7) 

Drawer Number 100SCDK-B 100SCDK-I 
Cabinet Shipping Wt. 25.5 LBS / 11.6 KG 25.5 LBS / 11.6 KG 
Base Shipping Weight  8 LBS / 3.6 KG 8 LBS / 3.6 KG 
 

Model shown with optional base

Quincy Lab, Inc.

Model shown with optional base


